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BEARDEN, MALONE RULE CARNIVAL

Will Be First Party In
New House. Music

By Collegians

The Tri-Deltas will entertain to-
night with a dance in their new cam-
pus lodge starting at 8 o'clock. The
party will be the first given in the
new home of the sorority. Block bids
have been extended to all the fraterni-
ties on the campus and representa-
tives have been invited from all the
sororities.

There will be three no-breaks and a
Tri-Delta leadout. Bill Taylor and
the Royal Collegians will furnish the
music. During intermission, refresh-
ments will be served the guests.

DATE LIST
Members of the sorority and their FRED BEARDEN

dates are Corinne Gautier with For-
rest McDowell and Cavett Adler, M any Rare Volumes R
Grace Carkeet with Carrington Bacon,
Nell Sanders with Edward Edmunson, As Library Has S
Charlotte Stanage with Harte
Thomas, Sarah Elizabeth Gemmill
with Robert Sigler Annabel Cox with Library Force Catalogs Old BW
Wilburn Jenkins, Malline Lyon with Stored in "Attic". On
Frank Goodlett. Stored in "Attic". One

Thelma Worthington with Lucien Published in I
Connell, Annie Laurie Pentecost with
Thomas Huckabee, Olivia Reames Books, books, and more books, that The
with Tom Jones, Lillian Gautier with is truly the theme song of Miss Mary tiful anHerbert Newton, Mary McCollum Marsh, college librarian. Old books printedwith Don Johnson, Sara Beth Farmer
with Lewis Nute, Elizabeth Riley with especially are filling the days with came
John Gaither, Virginia Alexander with work for Miss Marsh. It seems that lege.
Jameson Jones, Ruth Smith with Bill there was a spring house-cleaning in very fi
Dueease. the "attic," and as a result the library books

Pledges of the sorority and their office and the tower room are filled the stu
dates are Adele Bigelow with Macer
Givens, Rosine Worthington with with books. There are 10,000 in all, Ther
Knox Tate, Mary Grace Broadfoot and all prove to be very, very old, 101 ye
with George Gish, Mary Mehrle with although some are not old enough to Prob
Herman Bass, June Cunningham with be classed as rare. collecti
Alvan Tate, Ethel Taylor with Joe When the reporter arrived Miss London
Moss. Marsh was on her knees, with dust "Morn

Representatives from the other smeared over her hands and face, Morn
sororities are Priscilla Painter, Chi searching for a copy of "Persuasions ed, aprncp
Omega, with Ernest Sawrie; Jimmie to Early Piety." It is from a set of One
Kate Johnson, K. D., with Robert books called "The Evangelical Family terest:r
Forman; Elizabeth Ann Mahan, A. Library." Its pages were yellow with seen st

O. Pi, with Hunter Flack; Olga Hart- age, and the clothbound back torn seen s
mann, Z. T. A, with J. O. Wallis. to shreds. It is by J. G. Pike and Marsh

Chaperons will be Dr. and Mrs. A. was published by the American Tract pay he
T. Johnson, Dean and Mrs. R. W. Society, long, long ago. There are 16 schoolHartley, Dr. Sam Monk, and Dr. W. copies of the book. variou
R. Cooper. A foreigner could come to the

P--E library now and feel quite at home.PRESENT PLAYS There are books in German, French
and Latin. Any student of Concholo-0 N TURSDA gy who can read German would really The

. Ibe in heaven with a set of more than nounce
25 volumes on the subject. ler, FI

Performance Starts At
8 O'clock Statistics Revea

Three one-act plays, which are being
presented by Theta Alpha Phi, will Southwestern students estimated
be given Thursday night, at 8 o'clock that they expend more energy on
in Hardie Auditorium. The plays physics than any other subject listed
are being directed by the pledges of
the dramatic organization. The di- in the college curriculum, a survey
rectors are Anne Galbreath, Margaret made by Dean R. W. Hartley shows.
'rallichet, and Malline Lyon. On a scale rating of 1000 points, it

The tickets are 25 cents, and may was revealed that students taking
be bought from any of the directors, physics expended energy amounting
any member of the cast, and from to 963 points. Greek was second on
Julia Marie Schwinn or Russell to 93 points. Greek was second onCross. the scale, requiring energy amounting

Cros sto 711 points.
Gregory To Speak Orientation required the least am-

ount of energy the survey showed;

At Tunica Vesper only 167 points being earned by
a Y e this subject on the point scale. The

The Lookout Committee announced median score went to history with
the following program for the Vesper students in history courses demanding
Service at Tunica, Miss,.Sunday eve- 501 energy points.
ning. Russell Cross, chairman of the Dean Hartley obtained his data
committee, will preside. from the reading course report blanks

James Gregory, president of the which were turned in for the first
Ministerial Club will make the chief semester 1932-33. On these blanks,
address of the day, and other members students were asked to rate the sub-
of the club who go along will have jects they were taking according to
some part on the program. John energy expended on these subjects.
Fischbach and some'one or two others The subject rated as first in amount
will also make the trip. of energy expended was given four

ELLA KATE MALONE

rediscovered
Spring Cleaning
ooks That Have
e Set Of Books
660.

Been

plates in these books are beau-
nd quite valuable. These were
d in Nurenberg in 1851. They
from Clarksville with the col-
At one time, the college had a
ne collection of shells, and the
were used in connection with
udy of them.
e are some research books in
that are still older. They are

ars old.
ably the oldest books in this
on are the ones published in
n in 1660. In this set of
ing Exercises" as they are cal-
re many volumes. They are
ally religious volumes.
really can't imagine how in-
ng books are until you have
ome of these old ones. Miss

invites anyone interested to
er a visit and see them. Most
Sbooks were donated to the
when it was at Clarksville by
s friends of the college.

K. A.'s Pledge
Kappa Alpha fraternity an-

es the pledging of Robert Cris-
lora, Miss.

Where Students
points on Dr. Hartley's scale; second
place, three points; third place, two
points; fourth place, one point; and
fifth place, zero.

The total number of points made
by each subject was divided by the
number of students taking the subject.
This quotient was multiplied by 2.5

I .1

Subject No. of

Physics 9
Greek 19
Latin 8
Bible 55
Math 69
English 93
Economics 46
Chemistry 34
French 45
History 50
Biology 26
Psychology 48
Sociology 19
Spanish 45
Pol. Science 17
German 19
Philosophy 27
Education 1S
Orintaton 3

Expended
963
711
667
607
602
591
587
549
534
501
486
380
377
372
357
3856
333
222
167

COLLEGE PLANS
BROADCAST VIA
WMC SATURDAY
Liberal Arts Program To

Go On Air At 9
O'clock

SELECTION 0 F
ROYAL COURT
IS ANNOUNCED
Pick Captains Of Various

Athletic Teams. Name
Minstrel Cast

Southwestern will broadcast a pro- Fred Bearden will reign as King,
gram on "Liberal Arts Education" and Ella Kate Malone will reign as
over radio station WMC tomorrow Queen of the annual April Fool's

evening starting at 9 o'clock. The Carnival which will be held in the
program will last for half an hour. gym on the evening of April 1. Mem-

The college, which is a member of the bers of the royal court include Clough
Liberal Arts College movement, will Eaton, Goodlett Brown, Harte

broadcast for the West Tennessee Thomas, Harold High, and Alvan
vicinity. Tate, as courtiers; and Eloise Brett,

Anne Galbreath, Katherine Davis,
The Liberal Arts colleges of the Anne Brown Taylor, Mary Allie Tay-

south are jointly sponsoring a broad- or, as ladies-in-waiting.cast in the several southern states on Harold High, president of the stu-
this topic during this week. Broadcasts dent Council, has announced the ath-
have been arranged in each of the letic captains for the afternoon sports
states. Last year, President Hoover features of the carnival.
broadcast over a national hookup but Zeke Knight will manage the dormi-
depletion of finances caused this idea tory volleyball team. The team will
to be abandoned this year. be composed of residents of Robb,

SPEAKERS Calvin, and Stewart Halls. They will
The principal address of the broad- meet a town volleyball team captained

cast will be given by Judge Charles by Jimmy Wilson. All Southwestern
N. Burch on the value and the men living in town will be eligible for
achievements of the liberal artsthe team. The winners will meet the
colleges. Dr. Diehl will speak on the volleyball team of the faculty.
"Liberal Arts College Movement". Coach Miller is the captain of the
Dr. William F. Orr will speak briefly faculty volleyball players. Those who
on the 'deals of Southwestern. will play for the faculty include

The musical portion of the pro- Profs. Kelso, Davis, Swan,- Atkinson,
gram will be furnished by Bill Taylor Baker, and Rhodes. Both coaches,
and the Royal Collegians orchestra, Haygood and Miller, will play. Miss
and the Southwestern male chorus. Louise Stratmann, girl's athletic direc-
The orchestra will render several se- tor, will round out the faculty team.
lections including "Good Night There will also be a baseball game
Vienna." The male chorus will sing between the dormitory boys and the
"Sylvia." The chorus and orchestra town boys. No man can play both
will collaborate to render the Alma baseball and volleyball. Ned Wright,
Mater as the concluding selection on Shorty Simmons,, and Bill Pickens
the program. will form the committee to select the

The movement was instituted three dormitory baseball team. The town
years ago and in that space of time team will be managed by Claude Mc-
the membership has grown to over Cormick and Franklin Kimbrough.
200 colleges. Dr. Diehl is the state "-he night festivities will begin with
chairman for the West Tennessee a fashion show, under the direction of
broadcasts Eloise Brett and Anne Galbreath. Im-

'mediately after this, Julia Marie

DR. H. ETTELSON Schwinn will direct a one-act play.
SThen will come the high spot of the

TO SPEAK W ED. evening's entertainment. Louise Nicho-
las and Franklin Kimbrough will
bring on their gang for an old time

W il I Review One 0 f minstrel .show.
O'Neill's PlayS The cast of the show is as follows:

Plays Alec Gilliam, Boyce Leigh Sadler, Joe
Moss, Toxie Fortenberry, "Sheriff"

The first of the series of dramatic Knight. John Streete, Ned Wright,
lectures will be given Tuesday eve- Carroll Cloar, Franklin Kimbrough,
ning at 8 o'clock in Hardie. Dr. Et- 'Murray Rasberry, Jimmy Haygood,
telson, the speaker for the evening, Jr., Tom Holloway, John Barnes,
will give a review of Eugene O'Neill's Reinhold Mathewson, Tom Woods,
"Dynamo." Charley Ledsinger, Ben Bogey, Frank

There will be no admission, and Goodlett, Claude McCormick, and
everyone is cordially invited. Coffee Beverly Buckingham.
will be served. The program is being The Master-of-Ceremonies for the
sponsored by Theta Alpha Pi. vening will be Andy Edington. He

will make all announcements and see
that the entertainments go off on

I schedule.Expend Energy sThe decoration of the gym for the
event is in charge of Mary Allie Tay-

to put it on a basis of 1000 points lor, Olivia Reames, Katy Davis,
Goodlett Brown, and Mac Elder.

for a perfect score. They will be assisted by the Lynx
lhis data can, or course, given no

exact rating since no distinction of
hours of energy expended was assign-
ed to differentiate between the dif-
ferent places on the scale. The dif-
ference between first and second place
may have been a large amount of
energy, or it might have been only a
very small amount.

Further, a disliked subject may re-
quire a great deal more energy to
prepare for than some other subject
of equal difficulty in which the stu-
dent has a keen interest.

English which claims the largest
number of students reporting, 93, was
sixth on the energy rating with an
average of 591. Orientation which had
a report from only three students
footed the list with a point score of
167.

The table shows the subjects, the
number of students taking each sub-
ject, and the points scored by each
subject.

Tryouts For Annual
Play Today At 3:30
Tryouts for the three act play

"Skidding" to be presented in May by
the Southwestern Players will be held
this afternoon from 3:30 until 5:30
o'clock.

The play is a three act comedy by
Rouveral and enjoyed a 481 week run
on Broadway last year. Mrs. Terrel
Brame will have charge of the try-
outs this afternoon.

Eleanor Trezevant
Is S.T.A.B Member

S. T. A. B., inter-sorority associa-
tion, today announces Miss Eleanor
Trezevant as their newest member.
Miss Trezevant is the eleventh mem-
ber announced by the society.

TRI-DELTAS TO
GIVE DANCE IN
LODGE TONIGHT

KING AND QUEEN

,aL t
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Merely a Bit i
Of Nonsense

A spinster living in a London sub-
urb was shocked at the language used
by two men repairing telegraph wires
close to her house.

She wrote to the company on the
matter, and the foreman was asked
to report.

"Me and Bill Fairweather were on
this job," he said. "I was up the
telegraph pole, and accidentally let
the hot lead fall on Bill. It went
down his neck. Then he said: 'You
really must be more careful, Harry.' "

* * * II

"What is your car, a five-passen-
ger?"

"Yes, but I can get eight in it if
they are well acquainted."

* * *

Maid-"The lady can'-t see you;
she's 'in her bath."

Agent-"Oh, that's all right; I'm
selling soap."

* * *

Pfrangle: "I have killed five flies, I
two masculine and three feminine."

Mrs. Daily: "Flow do you know
that?"

Pfrangle: "Two were on the table,
and three on the looking glass."

AN AUTOMOTIVE INVENTION
THAT IS GREATLY NEEDED IS
BRAKES THAT WILL AUTOMAT-
ICALLY GET TIGHT WHEN THE
DRIVER DOES.

* * *
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1fn n Ih £4 T n u I i
Someone asserts that the idea of j JL L .

classical dancing was originated by a ,. .....
young woman trying to get into a
union suit in an upper berth. ROBB HALL CALVIN HALL

* * * G-ne Stewart is back with us after There has been much pondering and
A politician paced the floor what was described as a most awful wondering in Calvin Hall during the

outside the Maternity Ward attack of the measles. He is secretly past few days. The reason is this.
awaiting the blessed event. enjoying the prestige his sickness has Where was Russell Cross last Tues-

Soon a nurse came out and brought him, but right now he is day night when he was supposed to go
said: "Congratulations, it's trip- obliged to do the Percival act with on the weiner roast the Ministerial
lets." his great big horn-rimmed spectacles. Club was sponsoring?

"Impossible," yelled the politi- One of our Robbites nearly ex- This is the first time that "Puff,"
cian, "I demand a re-count." changed Room 101 for a room in the as the boys call Russell, has not at-

* * * hospital, or worse-! Huntsy George tended anything the parsons were
Teacher: "If a number of cattle had a narrow escape when his motor- having. A persistent rumor is abroad

is called a herd, and a number oi cycle collided with an auto. He is that Cross spent some of his time
sheep is a flock, what would a num- still sporting the bandages, and Hun- on North Parkway.
ber of came!s be called?" ]gerdunger, Hungerdunger, Hungerdun- A radio is a good thing but some-

Little Johnny: "A carton" g-r and Hungerdunger are his lawyers. times it gets too good. Such was the
* * * Or maybe it should be Winchester in- case with Bob Sigler's radio. So

During a train journey a man stead of Hungerdunger. popular did it become that Bob had
dashed down the aisle, "Has anyone hlomer Corley, Hazel's brother, was to move it back in his bedroom so
any whiskey?" he asked. "A lady has up from Clarksdale the other day. that it would not attract the attention
fainted in the next compartment." !Meanwhile coffee is being served each of all who passed down the hall.

A flask was handed to him. night at ten o'clock in Baine's and They are telling a different story
He took a good drink, and then Brock's room. The affair is informal about Young Wallace now. A few

said casually, "It always does upset on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Satur- months ago Wallace asked some of
me to see a lady faint." Then he days, and you can get into either of the boys to introduce him to a few
went back to his own compartment. two conversation-groups, the one dis- girls. Now, or at least this is what

* * * cu;sing the cosmos or the one crack-'the fellows are telling, Wallace is
THE HEN IS IMMORTAL-IIER ling jok:s from Ballyhoo. asked by the boys to introdue them

SON WILL NEVER SET. And then there was the man over to some of his girl-friends.
* * * the telephone who wanted to speak Max Usrey's father had an automo-

An old man went to a rejuvenation to Mr. Jones in Room 303. Only three bile accident a few weeks ago at his
specialist, and asked him how much of the Jonescs who live in Room 303, ihome-town, Blythevil!e and is in
it would cost to rejuvenate him. tlinky, Hlarvey, and Tom, were at Campbell's Clinic recovering. We are

"To make you 30 again, it will cost home, and of course it would turn out glad to hear that he is improving and
you $1,000," said the surgeon, "but to that the requirtd Jones was one of will be able to return home within
make you like 25 again will cost ti'e six that were out. the next week or so.
$2,000, and anything below that age, ,/ r1 , ,--'

5.000."
"I don't care about the cost; just

make me 18 again," said the oldster.
The operation seemed to be a suc-

cess. But when the surgeon sent in
his bill, the rejuvenated one sent it
back with this notation:

"You can't collect from a minor!"
* * s

The gentleman had sent for a
plumber to fix an upstairs tap, and
as he and his wife started downstairs
they met the plumber coming up.
The gentleman said:

"Before I go downstairs, I would
like to acquaint you with the trou-
ble."

The plumber politely removed his
hat and murmured:

"Pleased to meet you, ma'am."

The dumbset girl we know is the
one who told us that the coupe is an
inferior type of car. She says that
every time she went out into the coun-
try, the roads were lined with those
that had stalled.

"Rufus, did you go to your
lodge meeting last night?"

"Naw, suh. We dun have to
pos'pone it."

"How is that?"
"De Grand All-Powerful In-

vincible Most Supreme Uncon-
querable Potentate dun got beat
up by his ife."

"Anybody would think I was
nothing but the char-woman!"

"Especially if they saw this
toast."

* " *

Voice over radio.-"M.r X says, 'I
used your uonderful cold cure. After
five minutes of massaging my nose
with your cream, I found that it was
entirely gone'!"

K. U. Inspector
Visits Chapter

Miss Bessie Facgin. National In-
spector for Kappa Delta sorority, is
visiting the local K. D. chapter this
week. Last night the local chapter
entertained Miss Faegin with a spa-
ghetti supper in their lodge. Tonight
they will entertain her with a dinner
pa;ty at the lHotel Peabo4i before
her departure.

Cabinet Discusses
Paper Problem

The Southwestern Christian Union
held its regular bi-monthly meeting
in the bell room last Monday eve-
ning. It was decided to call attention
oi the dormitory boys once more to
the fact that papers bought by the
C. U. and placed in the social room
were to be left there.

Give Out Reports
On April Fool's Day

Southwestern students will have a
real prank played on them April i.
On that date, the reports for the first
six weeks' work will be given out by
the faculty advisors. Grades will be
turned in to the business office on
Tuesday.

College Catalog
To Be Out Soon

The new college catalog will be out
sometime during the next month. It
is at the printers now, and it will not
be ready for distribution until at least
a week after it has been returned from
the printer. Professor Storn is editor

of the catalog.

Send F-olders 1To
High School Srs.

Folders containing views of South-
western and general information con-
cerning the college will be mailed to
the seniors in all of the high schools
in the synods of Alabama, Tennessee,
Louisiana, and Mississippi, next week
it was announced by the business of-
fice yesterday.

The folder is a new creation to get
high school seniors interested in the
college. It contains views of the cam-
pus, various buildings, interior "shots"
of the laboratories and dining hall,
rooms of the dormitories, as well as
snapshots of various athletics games
of the college. It also contains a list
of various campus organizations.

Lynx Golfers Hold
Annual Tourney

The annual Lynx golf championship
wi!l be awarded following contests
which will begin Thursday, March 30.
Yesterday the qualifying round star-
ted to ascertain the five or six best
golfers on the campus.

Already such noted Lynx golfers as
Ben Waddington, Charlie Ledsinger,
Jack Elder. Jack Crosby; Morris
Heins, Harvey Drake, and William
Glover are enlisted as candidates for
the team.

Elect C. Davis
K. D. Delegate

Miss Catherine Davis has been elec-
ted delegate to the Kappa Delta con-
vention to be held at Bemidji, Min-
nesota in June. Miss Julia Marie
Schwinn is the alternate.

Are You
Listening?

I hear there is a certain A. O. Pi
that has quite a crush on "Chicken"
High. And she's a blonde, at that.-
I see John Streete and Helen Gordon
together a great deal. Don't tell me
this is another romance.-

Why is Jack Crosby called "The
Goat?" Poor boy, what a name! I
hear Jean Reid thinks that a certain
dark haired young man out at Teach-
ers is so cute. "Effie," what are you
blushing about?

I certainly do like that flower box
outside of Room 47, Stewart Hall.
It really is attractive.-I wonder why
Virginia Fisher is so anxious to go to
Hardy. Fo' Heavens sake, Fisher.

Russell Cross was mighty anxious
to go to Jackson last Tuesday. No,
he doesn't care to go now, thank you.
The Ministerial Club's weiner roast
was grand, despite the fact that
"Torchy" Pettit climbed a tree and
tore his trousers--John Fischbach was
also one of the "big shots" at the
party. He spent a good part of the
evening hypnotizing the poor un-
suspecting guests.

JEAN REID CAPTAINS
CHI 0 VOLLEYBALLERS

Jean Reid has been elected captain
of the Chi Omega sorority volleyball
team.

She was only a Postman's daughter
-but she crowded the males.

- U ----Y- -1
COSTUMES REQUIRED

FOR THE ANNUAL

APRIL FOOL
CARNIVAL

See Us For Your Make-Up
Memphis Costume & Regalia Co.
241 So. Main Phone 8-1685

-- Open 11:45--
MON.-TUE.-WED.

MARCH 27-2.29.

-The Inside Story of
The Lonely Hearts Club!

"STRICTLY
PERSONAL"

With
MARJORIE RAMBEAU

EDDIE QUILLAN
DOROTHY JORDAN

A Paramount Picture

Junior Features

HELEN MADISON

THE STREET SINGER

SPORTS REEL

PARAMOUNT NEWS
Thu.-Fri.--Sat. l-

"SAILOR'S LUCK"
With

JAMES DUNN-SALLY EILERS

15c 'Til 6:30-Then 40c
.) - Children 10c Anytime

WARNER'S
Week Com. Sat. Mch. 25

WEEK OF FRIDAY, MAR. 24
"THE KEYHOLE" A "ROAD SHOW" AT LOEW'S

POPULAR PRICES!
THE ROYAL FAMILY OF

THE THEATRE!

JOHN-ETHEL--LIONEL
With BARRYMORE

In M-G-Ms' Hit

Kay Francis "RASPUTIN AND
George Brent ITHE EMPRESS"

Junior Features

Glenda Farrell MICKEY MOUSE CARTOON

SCREEN SOUVENIR

Allen Jenkins METROTONE NEWS

Coming!-
"GABRIEL OVER THE

WHITE HOUSE"

25c 'Til 6:30-Then 40c
25c Til 6:30--Ten 4 0c Children lOc Anytime

r - ------l ,ea

S. N ~ ~0 ~- --- ---- ---- __.

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

The services rendered by these two
companies are factors in promoting
the progress of the community and
the well-being of all the people. We
count it. a privilege to serve the
city's economic and social life in
such an important way, and try to
prove ourselves helpful partners in
every worthy endeavor.

Memphis Power & Light Company
The Memphis Street Railway Co.

Headquarters For

Fruit, Produce and
High Score Products

D. CANALE & CO.
Phone 8-4121

i
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LYNX DEBATERS
LEAVE MONDAY
Fischbach, Benton, Oliver,

Tate On Trip.

Bright and early Monday morning,
Henry Oliver, John Fischbach, Alvan
Tate, and Francis Benton will leave
on an extended debating trip in the
school car. The boys will travel as
far as St. Louis before they start
their homeward journey.

The first debate will be with Cape
Girardeau Teachers on the 27th.
Washington University will be de-
bated on the 28th in St. Louis. The
Lynx forensic artists will remain in
the Mound City to debate St. Louis
University on the 29th. The last
argument that the quibblers will en-
gage in will be with the Murray
State Teachers College debaters in
Murray, Ky. on March 30.

This will be the longest trip of the
season. The question which will be
used in all of these debates is "Re-
solved: That the United States
Should Cancel All Inter-Allied debts."

DR. DIEHL TO SPEAK
AT NESBITT MEETING

Dr. Charles Diehl will speak on
"Christian Education" at the meet-
ing of the presbytery of Oxford which
will be held at Nesbitt, Miss., on
Tuesday.

COLLEGE CLUB
TO HAVE DANCE
Peabody Hotel Scene Of

Tomorrow's Party

After a lapse of several weeks, due
to conflicting activities, the College

Frat Baseball To
Start Tomorrow
Pi K. A. vs. Non-Frat In

Opening Game

Tomorrow the inter-fraternity base-
Club will resume its weekly enter- ball tournament will begin, weather
tainment tomorrow night in the permitting. There will be a double-

header on the field north of the tennisItalian room of -lotel Peabody. The courts, starting at 2 o'clock. The
dance will start at 9:30 o'clock. first game will bring the Pi K. A.'s and

Among those planning to attend are Non Frats together. Beta Sigma will
Sally Griffin and Chicken High, Tress engage the S. A. E.'s in the nightcap.
Canale and Keenan Clinton, Cornelia IThese games were to have been played

last Monday, but were rained out.Henning and Tom Underwood, Emily Monday, the regular schedule willJane Mercer and Louis Parrotte, be resumed, with the K. A.'s meeting
Clara McGehee and Eaton Govan, the Pi K. A's, and the Beta Sigs vs.
Mary Allie Taylor and Ronald Hay- the A. T. O.'s. Tuesday will continue
hoe, Mary Laughlin and Dabney the regular schedule with the Kappa
Crump. Peggy Jones and Robert Neill. Sigs meeting the S. A. E.'s and the

Lucille Woods and Jimmy Haygood, T. N. E.'s engaging the Non-frats.
Jr., Peggy Walker and Alex Wellford, Wednesday, the second day's games
Pud Mahan and Hunter Flack, Sara that were rained out Tuesday will be
Naill and Jerry Porter, Boyce Leigh played. These games will bring the
Sadler and Clinton McKay, Eva Gene K. A.'s and A. T. O.'s together in the
Bruce and Cran Boyce, Helen Gordon curtain raiser, and the Kappa Sigs
and Oliver Cobb, Fairfax Ragland and T. N. E.'s in the second game.
and George Scott. The indoor baseball games are being

Katy Reid and Bunny Brown, Vir- sponsored by the Booster's Club, with
ginia McCaslin and Pat Lawton, the help of Coach Miller. Each fra-
Margaret Tallichet and John Gaither, ternity and the Non-frat team will
Grace Braun and Walker Turner, play a "round-robin" tournament,
Jane Erskine and Albert Ball, Vir- making 56 games in all. The com-
ginia Chears and John Freeze, Sara p!ete schedule is posted on the bulletin
Elizabeth Gemmill and Bob Sigler. board in the supply store.

CLOAR WINS
PADDLE TITLE

Defeats Roseborough In
Tourney Finals

Carroll Cloar again proved to be the
master of the ping pong game at the
college by defeating Radford Rose-
borough in the finals of the annual
Boosters club paddle meet by the

score of 6-1, 2-6, and 6-3.
The winner of the '33 tournament

was also the winner of the tourney
last year and Roseborough was also
the runner-up for both years. Cloar
won the title from a field of 62
aspirants which included a wealth of
"court" material. The winner of the
meet will be awarded a miniature
silver trophy by the Boosters club.

Elect Oliver Head
Of Net Association

Henry Oliver has been elected pre-
sident of the Southwestern Tennis
association. Oliver succeeds James
Dainwood as head of the net group.
Other newly elected officers are
Charles Ledsinger, vice-president; and
James Dainwood, secretary.

Plans are being made for a number
of intra-mural tennis meets which
will include inter-fraternity and inter-
sorority competition as well as a tour-
ney to determine the intra-mural
champion.

O.D.K. PLANS TO
PRESENT C UP
Annual Sophomore

Award To Be
Made Soon

For the past two years, the Omicron
Delta Kappa fraternity has awarded a
silver loving cup to the male member
of the sophomore class nearest attain-
ng the ideals of O.D.K.

The award has been donated by
Dr. McLaren of the Southwestern
Pharmacy, and the purpose of the
award is to encourage and recognize
leadership in the freshmen and sopho-
more classes. In selecting the most
outstanding sophomore, O. D. K. bases
its choice on scholarship, athletics,
and the other activities of the college.

"Sheriff" Knight was the recipient
of the cup in 1931, and Charles
Crump received the coveted award
last year. This year's selection will
be made at an early meeting of O.
D. K., and the award will be pre-
sented in chapel by "Dutch" Bornman,
president of the fraternity.

STUDENT COUNCIL
TO MEET APRIL 7

The student council will hold its
regular monthly meeting on Friday,
April 7 at I p. m. Harold Iligh will
have charge of the meeting.

ILLUSION:
A large packing case is exhibited on a raised plat-
form. A young woman climbs into the box. Head,
hands and feet protrude, and are held by specia-
tors while the magician takes a crosscut saw and,
with the help of an assistant, saws through the . OCcenter of the box and apparently through the wo-
man.

EXPLANATION:
There are many explanations for this illusion. One
method of performing this illusion requires the
presence of two girls in the box. One girl curls up
in the left half of the box with her head and hands
protruding, giving the effect you see illustrated
above. The other girl is doubled up in the right
half of the box, with only her feet showing. Nobody
is sawed in half.

... it's more fi
Cigarette advertising, too, has its tricks.
Consider the illusion that "Flavor" can be
achieved by some kind of magical hocus -
pocus in manufacturing.

EXPLANATION: Just three factors control
the flavor of a cigarette. The addition of arti.
ficial flavoring. The blending of various to-
baccos. And the quality of the tobaccos them-

- NO TRICKS
.. JUST COSTLIER

TOBACCOS
IN A MATCHLESS BLEND

un to KNOW
selves. Quality is by far the most important.
Domestic cigarette tobaccos vary in price
from 50 a pound up to 40 a pound. Imported
tobaccos vary from 50 a pound to $1.15.

No wonder, then, that cigarettes differ in
taste-since distinctive, pleasing flavor de-
pends so largely upon the blending of the cost-
lier tobaccos.

It is a fact, well known by leaf
tobacco experts, that Camels

are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
tobaccos than any other popular brand.

Try Camels. Give your taste a chance to sense
the subtle difference that lies in costlier to.
baccos ... a difference that means all the
world in smoking pleasure... in pure, un-
alloyed satisfaction.

PIMCLS

r
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EASTER VESPER
T 0 BE APRIL 9
Rev. F. B. Gear Will Be

Speaker

The fourth and final Vesper Service
of the year will be held April 9, at
5 o'clock in Hardie Auditorium.

A formal Easter program is being
arranged by the committee represent-
ing the freshman class, which will
work in conjunction with a group
selected by the Christian Union.

The specially invited speaker will
be Rev. F. B. Gear of the Columbia,
Miss., First Presbyterian Church. He
is one of the outstanding preachers in
the synod, and has done extensive
study and work in Scotland prepara-
tory to his entering the ministry.

Arrangements for special music are
in charge of Louis Nicholas. The
committee which will make plans
for the service with the group selec-
ted by Jimmy Ilaygood, Jr., President
of the freshman class is: Nell Davis,
James Gregory, Louis Nicholas and
Russell Perry.

"JOURNAL" TO
ARRIVE IN MAY
M any Students Submit

Literary Works

The next issue of the Journal will
probably make its appearance during
the month of May, according to
Henry Oliver, editor. The issue is going
to be the best ever. ihe Journal is
the literary publication of the college
and is composed of essays, short
stories, and poems of the students.

Freshmen as well as seniors can
contribute to the magazine. Among
the contributors to the next issue are
Margaret. Tallichet, Billy McCaskill,
Chloe Burch, Frances McDaniels,
Clark Porteous, and Richard Thomas.

A. O. Pi's Complete
Roster Of Officers

Alpha Omicron Pi held its annual
election of officers Tuesday. Margaret
Clay Faulhaber was elected study
plan officer; Margaret Tallichet,
scholarship officer; Eleanor Treze-
vant, herald; Audrey Townsend, door-
keeper; Betsy O'Brien, historian;
Sara Naill, assistant treasurer; Clara
McGehee, rush captain; and Therese
Canale, editor to Dragma.

The alumnae advisors will be Mrs.
Wm. Terry and Pauline Newton.

The president, Mary Laughlin, vice-
president, Ella Kate Malone, record-
ing secretary, Peggy Walker, and cor-
responding secretary, Margaret Mer-
cer had been elected at a previous
meeting.

To Finish S.A.E.
Stonework Soon

It is hoped that the stone work on
the S.A.E. house will be completed by
the end of next week. The recent
bad weather slowed the masonry
work up considerably, but with the re-
turn of fair weather, it won't be long
before there will be another house-
warming on the campus.

Start Volleyball
Meet Next Week

Coach Miller announced that volley-
ball will start next week. The first
tournament will be inter-class, and
it will be followed by an inter-dormi-
tory series..

A volleyball court has been con-
structed on the football field.

COACH MILLER
HAS BROOD

OF CHICKENS
Coach Miller has a new hobby.

Your Ramblin' Reporter found our
brawny Coach building a queer con-
traption in the gym which he called a
pen. When asked the secret of the
new pen, the Coach brought us into
a side room and showed us his latest
treasures.

There were 24 of the fluffiest and
prettiest little baby chicks you ever
saw. Some of them are yellow and
some black. Coach Miller denied
vehemently that he was going to play
"Easter Rabbit." He insisted that he
was raising these biddies to be eaten,
and for no other purpose.

"I might invite the whole student
body over to eat chicken with me,"
was Miller's parting shot.

THE SOU'WESTER

Spicy Paper To
Be Out Friday

The annual April Fool's
edition of The Sou'wester will
be published next week. The
publications board has granteeu
permission for the putting out
of the issue-provided they cen-
sor it

The edition will be edited by
a staff of non-de-plumes, and
they promise a lot of deep dark
scandal for the edification (?)
of the students. Anyone wish-
ing to have a certain secret pub-
lished, drop by The Sou'wester
office for particulars.

"REDS" DEFEAT
"WHITES", 13-6
Spring Practice En d s

With Final Game

The "Reds" pulled an upset and
licked a vars;ty white-shirted aggre-
gation last Saturday 13 to 6. The
game was very close and hardfought.
On the last play of the game,

I"Chicken" High, who was playing with
the red-shirts second-stringers, faked
a pass and then ran 50 yards for a
touchdown to win the game for the
"Reds" and to end his last footballlgame in the proverbial blaze of glory.

Barefield, Lumpkin, and Crosby,
playing in the center of the Red line,
were the sensations of the game.
Little yardage was gained through
them all afternoon. They made the
heavier varsity guards and center hus-
tle to stay on the field.

The "White" backfield worked very
well, and indications are that the
1933 Lynx will have a fleet and versa-
tile crew of backs.

S; 33 tIGcst-r & MysRs ToMucco Co.

Spring Arrives Officially But
Campus Fails To Turn To Love

PLAN PRACTICE
F 0 R CAGEMEN

i

You get what you

want, and you don't have to

take what you don't want

It's like this: You don't want

a strong, rank cigarette; you

don't want one that's tasteless.

> You want one that lets you

know that you are smoking, but

you don't want one that's bitey.

Chesterfields are milder...

and yet They Satisfy.

/ cCare& i hz i MILDER.

de C rdte /iktTASTES BETTER

Reporter Gets Sarcastic Answers When "Fine Spring Spring Workouts Carded
Weather" Is Mentioned. Students Tell For Basketeers

Plans For Warmer Clime. Coach Jimmy Haygood will start
spring basketball next week. The

in the spring a young man's fancy turns to love, etc., but the Lynx fact that all of the varsity lettermen

eds and co-eds have been going around with sarcastic comments on the sub- in basketball will be gone nexth ear
ject. They say-"What sprng? or don't talk to me about spring while caused this innovation in the athletic

these wintry blasts are blowing." program to be made.
Spring arrived officially at 7:43 p. E With a splendid Bobcat team as a

m. Monday, March 20, and will re- W YL IES ENJOY Inuleus, a good quintet should be de-
main until 3:12 a. m. June 22. Usually A I veloped by next year.to the Lynx
at this time the campus is covered MANY PARTI ES yearlings recently went to the quarter-
with couples scattered around or strol- f bals tournament, being forced out b
ling here and there, but this year the (ball tournament, being forced out by

ling hee and there s ntut this year he Friends Entertain F o r the Bono "Buddies", last year's cham-

in to the radiators, and the usual Oxonian and Wife pions.
epidemic of spring fever hasn't had Mays, Owens, Wallace, Barefield,
a chance to get started. Numerous parties and entertain Rasberry, Ramsay, and Strickland

Mary Allie Taylor and Claude Mc- mets are being enjoyed by Sir Fran- will be the freshmen who will partici-
Cormick spend a certain hour every cis Wylie and Lady Wylie during their pate in the spring court sessions.
Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday three day stay in Memphis. The Varsity reserves who will be on hand
watching the leaves on a certain little former secretary of the Rhodes trust include "Red" Forman, John Barnes,
bush grow. They say it seems to is being delightfully entertained by "Bg" Mcollum, Bob Pfrangle, Tom
grow at least six inches every day. the college and friends of the visitors. , and Charley Sherman.

Jessie Richmond says she loves to Dr. and Mrs. Kelso complimented W yli
walk in the bee-u-tiful spring weather. the visitors yesterday with an inform- Sir Wylie Will
With Marion, Jessie? D. Schoolfield al luncheon. In the afternoon,Dr Speak In Chapel
has quite different thoughts. She and Mrs. J. H. Davis entertained withpeak I in a e
says that she loves to "romp and a tea for the couple. Last night, Dr. Sir Francis Wylie, noted English-
run" in the fields and woods. and Mrs. Diehl gave a dinner for the man and former secretary of the

Clara McGehee says the spring Oxonian. Rhodes trust of Oxford University,
turns thoughts to love, and George A formal dinner will be given in the will speak to the Southwestern stu-
Cooke says, "-but think of the grass Ball Room tonight. The dinner will dents tomorrow morning during the
stains that you get on your clothes." be given by the college. The Rhodes chapel hour.
Clark Porteous says, "This is swell scholars will entertain with a luncheon The famous Oxonian will speak
weather for track;" evidently he seems tomorrow at 1 o'clock in the Park- about Cecil Rhodes, the founder of
to appreciate the cold. John Hines view Hotel. Tomorrow afternoon a the Rhodes scholarships, telling of
insists that there should be an auto- tea will be given from 4 to 5:30 p. his ideals, ideas, and something of his
matic heating system then the build- m. in the cloister of Palmer Hall. A life.
ings would automatically be warm small dinner given by the Davises to- This will be the only speech made
when this unexpected cold weather morrow night will conclude the round by Sir Wylie during his stay here to
arrives, of parties, which the public has been invited.

Margaret Drake was asked what she -- Friends of Southwestern, especially
thought of the spring weather. She A girl has hardly passed the spank- the parents of the students are cor-
answered that she only wished that ing age nowadays before she reaches dially invited to attend the address
there was some spring in it. the sparking age. tomorrow.


